**FALL 2021 TRAP & SKEET LEAGUES**

**WHEN**
October 2\(^{nd}\) – November 20\(^{th}\)
(8 Week League)
8 AM 12PM Saturday: Trap
8 AM 12PM Sunday: Skeet

**Scoring: Lewis class**
The Lewis Class* is based on final scores posted when the event is over.

**Additional information contact**
Website: pima.gov/shootingsports
Email: Pima.County.Shotgun.League@gmail.com

**ALL AGES LEAGUE**
**SIGN UP BEGINS**
August 28\(^{th}\)
TRAP Limited to 30 Shooters
SKEET Limited to 30 Shooters

**COST**
Registration Fee:
One Time $20

Target Fee:
Two rounds per week at standard range fees

**SPONSORED BY**
Pima County
Shooting Sports
Clay Target Center
11295 S. Harrison Road

* Prior to the event, the Shoot Sponsor decides the number of classes and the prizes per class, i.e. 1 class per 10 shooters, 2 or 3 prizes per class. At the shoot’s end, scores are listed numerically from highest to lowest.